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City of Lynn

WELCOME FROM MAYOR NICHOLSON
This is an exciting time for our city as we promote an industry that we see as a potential driver of 
urban regeneration and local economic growth. The role of life sciences across the 
Commonwealth has had profound impacts on municipalities, and there is a growing 
appreciation for biotechnology, biomedical and medical technology, and health care. There is 
no doubt that bringing the life sciences industry to Lynn will contribute to the creation and 
growth of new businesses/jobs.

One of my administration’s main priorities is to ensure a citywide effort to invest in the life 
sciences in the City of Lynn. As you’ll see today, we have a host of commercial/industrial sites 
that are primed for growth. Earlier this year, my office collaborated closely with the City Council 
and Public Health Division to propose an ordinance that would allow the use of recombinant DNA 
(rDNA) technology to better position Lynn for life sciences growth. The City Council voted 
unanimously to adopt this ordinance in March. 

As of July, the City of Lynn’s BioReady rating, awarded and overseen by MassBIO, was upgraded 
to Platinum, its highest level of readiness to host biotechnology companies. This news comes as 
the City and State have committed significant resources to help businesses like Soliyarn, a smart 
textile manufacturer, bring R&D and manufacturing facilities to our city. 

The City of Lynn has also partnered with BioConnects New England to expand biomanufacturing 
beyond the Cambridge/Boston inner core and throughout the region. We are working with North 
Shore Community College to help interested students gain meaningful skills/training and find 
jobs in the life sciences. We are committed to identifying and working with our partners to 
prepare Lynn’s workforce for growing industries and occupations in the region. 

Thank you for visiting our city today. My administration is excited about the opportunity to work 
with you to continue to position Lynn as an innovation hub. 
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Sincerely, 
Mayor Jared Nicholson
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Registration and Coffee
 at Blossom Street Extension

Welcoming Remarks and Goals of Tour
Jared Nicholson, Mayor 
Daniel Cahill, State Representative
James Cowdell, Executive Director of EDIC Lynn
Joe Boncore, CEO of MassBIO
Kenn Turner, President and CEO of Massachusetts Life Sciences Center

Tour Begins
Explore commercial and residential real estate opportunities on the Lynn 
waterfront, historic downtown, and transit-oriented development parcels.
 
Lunch and Networking
 

9:10 AM
 

9:30 AM
 

10:00 AM
 

11:45 AM
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TOUR AGENDATOUR AGENDA



In the mid-1600s, the first tannery in the United States began its operations in Lynn. 
The industry took off, and by the 1800s, Lynn was home to the most prominent 
American tannery, and later became a shoemaking leader on the continent. The 
city became affectionately known as “the shoe center of the new world.” 

The shoe and leather-making industries resulted in great economic growth, and 
with it, a population boom. Lynn was declared a city in 1850. Later, Swampscott 
seceded from Lynn and became a resort town, while Lynn remained an industrial 
powerhouse. 

Drawn by this industrial dominance, Edison General Electric, based in Schenectady, 
N.Y., and Lynn’s Thomson-Houston Company merged in 1892 to become the 
General Electric Company and relocated operations to Lynn. 

While industrial growth has slowed since the vibrancy and dynamism of the 20th 
century, Lynn’s great economic legacy is not forgotten. General Electric still remains 
the city’s largest employer, and the city maintains a strong manufacturing 
presence. Nonetheless, the city is eager for new business, opportunity, and 
development, ready to reclaim its reputation as an economic force.
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A HISTORICALLY INDUSTRIAL CITY
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An artsy, vibrant, walkable downtown sits between 2,000+ acres of forest land and the Atlantic Ocean. We are a 
community with a proud history of innovation, particularly in shoemaking and at General Electric. When we asked 900 
Lynners what they loved about the city, they talked about the natural resources, the diversity, the deep community ties, 
and the convenience to Boston and Logan Airport.
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ECONOMY
Jobs 23,000
Residential tax rate $12.43
Commercial tax rate $23.70
S&P Underlying Rating A+

HOUSING
Zillow Home Value Index $527,235

Rents
Studio $1,550
One bedroom $1,850
Two bedroom $2,333
Three bedroom $2,800

POPULATION (101,250+)
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LYNN HAS A LITTLE BIT OF EVERYTHING



o Vision Lynn will integrate with Housing Lynn (2021), the City’s Housing 
Production Plan, the Waterfront Open Space Master Plan (2020), the 
Transit Action Plan (2019), and our Downtown Lynn Cultural District 
Rapid Recovery Plan (2020). The City is also currently working on a 
Workforce Development Strategic Plan to ensure our residents are 
prepared for jobs in growing industries in the regional labor market.

o These planning efforts have been key to leveraging grants and state 
programs that support quality of life improvements and 
infrastructure investments necessary to make Lynn an even better 
place to live, work, and  play.
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The City is currently undertaking its first-ever comprehensive plan, Vision Lynn, to 
articulate a community-driven vision for the future of the community. 
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PLANNING FOR THE FUTURE



COMMUNITY & 
CULTURE
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Lynn Memorial AuditoriumManning & Fraser FieldLynn Woods Reservation
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Second-largest municipal park in the nation 
with 2,220 acres of trails for walking, hiking, 
biking and cross-country skiing. Lynn Woods 
also encompasses Gannon Golf Course, an 
18-hole course. 

Manning Bowl served as a point of pride for the 
city, since the early 20th century, with acts such 
as the Rolling Stones and Aerosmith. Today, 
Manning Field sits next to Fraser Field, serving as 
the epicenter for Lynn sports and other 
community activities.

Since the 1940s, Memorial Auditorium is a 
central location for arts and entertainment in 
Lynn. It was renovated/refurbished at the 
beginning of the 21st century, and now boasts 
modern seating, light and sound systems.  



Used mainly as an observatory today, it is one 
of Lynn’s defining features. High Rock Tower 
was built in the 19th century, stands at 170 feet, 
and offers unparalleled views of Salem, Nahant, 
and Boston. 

GAR Hall & MuseumKing's BeachHigh Rock Tower
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King’s Beach and Red Rock Park lie along two 
miles of Lynn’s waterfront. The beach is open 
year-round and is a favorite gathering spot for 
Lynn and Nahant residents. A promenade 
extends along the beach where residents walk, 
run and bike.

The museum is one of the last extant buildings in 
the United States still used to honor the men who 
fought to save the Union during the Civil War. The 
building is listed on the National Register of 
Historic Places.
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INCENTIVES & COMPETITIVE ADVANTAGE
Lynn’s competitive advantage lies in its eagerness to create a welcoming environment for new businesses. Over the 
past decade, Lynn has conducted studies and sought grants/loans to attract new investment from the business 
community. The city also redevelopment its downtown/waterfront areas with new commercial/residential real estate. 

HOUSING DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM (HDIP)
In 2015, the City of Lynn joined the state's HDIP, which offers incentives to developers like real-estate tax exemption, 

increased property-value and tax credits. 

MASSWORKS GRANTS
The City of Lynn has a history of success utilizing the Executive Office of Housing and Economic Development’s (EOHED) 
MassWorks grant program. Lynn has continually been awarded these grants in part for its economic stability and efforts 
to welcome new business and development.

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT INCENTIVE PROGRAM (EDIP)
Lynn participates in the Commonwealth's EDIP tax incentive program, which offers a 5% state tax credit to companies 

that create jobs, retain manufacturing jobs and foster private investment. Most recently, Soliyarn (a smart textile 

manufacturer) was awarded through the EDIP program to bring 105+ jobs over five years with an R&D and manufacturing 

facility to Lynn. 
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TRANSPORTATION & INFRASTRUCTURE
Commuter Rail
The MBTA Commuter Rail’s Newburyport/Rockport Line runs straight into Lynn’s 
Central Square. It is an accessible way to travel from Boston to Lynn and a great 
option for those who work in the city. The journey is a short 25 minutes.

Highway
Massachusetts Highway 1A runs through Lynn and extends 95 miles through Bristol, 
Norfolk, Suffolk and Essex counties. It is an alternative to U.S. Route 1 and an easy way 
to access Lynn through Boston. The city also maintains key highway corridors 
including State Routes 107 (Western Ave.) and Route 129 (Lynnfield St.)

Bus
The MBTA bus system connects Lynn to surrounding communities, Boston (via Blue 
Line at Wonderland Station in Revere) and the broader region. Many key routes will 
experience enhanced frequency/reliability through the MBTA’s recently proposed 
Better Bus service changes. Most notably, Lynn would see a 40% increase in bus 
service.
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Procopio Companies is the owner of 40-48 Central Square. It is 
currently a vacant lot zoned by-right for a 10-story building. The 
site is located in the Central Business District in the heart of the 
downtown and Arts and Culture District. It is conveniently located 
near public transportation, both bus and commuter rail.

PROPERTY ANALYSIS
Map/Parcel: 068-626-016
Ownership: The Procopio Companies
Zoning: CBD
Lot Size: 0.5 acres
Assessed Value: $873,200
Contact: Michael Procopio (781-820-2298)

INVESTMENT PROFILE

40-48 
CENTRAL SQUARE
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With beautiful ocean views and 40,000 cars passing daily, this is a 
great opportunity for mixed-use development. The lot has just 
about three-quarters of an acre of land. This property is not for 
sale; however, terms may be negotiated with the owner. 

PROPERTY ANALYSIS
Map/Parcel: 080-586-004
Ownership: Dean Family Children’s Realty
Zoning: WF2
Lot Size: 1 acre
Assessed Value: $1,328,000
Contact: George Dean (781-598-1122)

CHRISTIES SITE
17 LYNNWAY

INVESTMENT PROFILE
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Margaret Ansara is the owner of 218 Broad St. It is currently a 
one-story building in one of the premier gateway locations in 
Lynn, directly in the heart of the Central Business District. This site 
is conveniently located near public transportation and easily 
accessible to Route 1A, Carroll Parkway.

PROPERTY ANALYSIS

FASTENAL SITE
218 BROAD ST.

Map/Parcel: 082-592-005
Ownership: Margaret Ansara
Zoning: CBD
Lot Size: 0.17 acres
Assessed Value: $404,100
Contact: Margaret Ansara (781-592-7539)

INVESTMENT PROFILE
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This is a 10-acre site on the Lynnway, the former Garelick Farms 
manufacturing facility. There are current opportunities for short- 
and long-term uses. The owner (A.W. Perry) is seeking to attract 
opportunities for life sciences and other commercial uses. 

PROPERTY ANALYSIS

A.W PERRY
680 LYNNWAY

Map/Parcel: 068-626-016
Ownership: A.W. Perry
Zoning: WF1
Lot Size: 10 acres
Assessed Value: ~$2,000,000
Contact: Bob Maloney (617-893-9351) 

INVESTMENT PROFILE
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City of Lynn

PROPERTY ANALYSIS

GEAR PLANT SITE
701 LYNNWAY

Map/Parcel: 068-626-016
Ownership: Lynnway Associates
Zoning: WF4
Lot Size: 60+ acres
Assessed Value: $23,904,000
Contact: Charlie Patsios (781-589-3794)

INVESTMENT PROFILE
This large lot encompasses nearly 60 acres of waterfront 
property. This gateway parcel into Lynn is zoned for mixed-use 
with a 20-story height restriction. This site formerly housed a 
General Electric gear plant. 
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GEAR PLANT SITE
701 LYNNWAY

40 FEDERAL ST

INVESTMENT PROFILE
Map/Parcel: 037-266-016
Ownership: 40 Federal Street Holdings
Zoning: Heavy Industrial (HI)
Lot Size: 5.5 acres
Assessed Value: ~$2,600,000
Contact: Charlie Patsios (781-589-3794)



Office of Mayor Jared Nicholson
Lynn City Hall, Room 306

781-598-4000 ext. 1814

Scan here to be directed to 

Mayor Nicholson's social media 

pages!

Economic Development & 

Industrial Corporation (EDIC)
Lynn City Hall, Room 405

781-598-4000 ext. 1812

Scan here to be directed to the 

EDIC website!

Department of Planning
Lynn City Hall, Room 303

781-598-4000 ext. 6853

Department of Public Works
250 Commercial St.

781-268-8000 ext. 1830

Scan here to be directed to the 

Planning Department's website!

Department of Inspectional Services
Lynn City Hall, Room 306

781-598-4000 ext. 1814

Scan here to be directed to the 

Inspectional Services webpage!

Department of the City Clerk
Lynn City Hall, Room 405

781-598-4000 ext. 1812

Scan here to be directed to the 

City Clerk's website!

Department of Community Development
Lynn City Hall, Room 311

781-598-4000 ext. 6768

Licensing Commission
City Clerk's Office, Room 201

781-268-8000 ext. 1806

Scan here to be directed to 

Community Development's 

website!
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City of Lynn Website
LynnMA.gov
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Facebook: 
CityofLynnMA 

Twitter: 
TheCityofLynn

Instagram: 
cityoflynn

TikTok: 
cityoflynnma

Linkedin:
City of Lynn


